
TO BUY TICKETS VISIT:
www.impaqtglobal.com/events

TO REDEEM YOUR POINTS VISIT:
www.impaqtglobal.com/redeem

PRIZES

HOW TO EARN POINTS:

1 HOTEL NIGHT: 2,400 POINTS
$250 TRAVEL VOUCHER OR 2 HOTEL NIGHTS: 4,800 POINTS
$500 TRAVEL VOUCHER: 9,600 POINTS

2 PACK OF EDGE: 100 POINTS
INTRO PACK: 200 POINTS
PRIME PACK: 500 POINTS
ELITE PACK: 1,000 POINTS

PROMOTION TIMEFRAME: 
JULY 29 - JANUARY 30, 2018

POINTS WILL BE TRACKED 
IN YOUR BACK OFFICE. 
SIMPLY LOG IN TO VIEW THEM.

PROMOTION
EARN POINTS FOR EVERY NEW DISTRIBUTOR YOU ENROLL!
Apply these points for hotel nights, as well as travel vouchers.

POINTS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE.
MUST ATTEND THE EVENT TO REDEEM.

L E A D E R S H I P  S U M M I T

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON
AT THE ENTRANCE TO UNIVERSAL

5780 MAJOR BLVD., ORLANDO, FL 32819

FEBRUARY 23-24, 2018

VIS N



PROMOTION FAQ
LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

Can I transfer my points? 
No, points are non-transferable. 

What about if I can’t attend the event. Can I use my points for the next event? 
No, promotion points are only for this event Vision Leadership Summit February 23-24, 2018 in Orlando, FL.

What about if I purchased a ticket and I can't attend.  Can I transfer it to someone else? 
Yes, tickets can be transferred but must be handled by the individuals, The company will not be responsible 
for the funds of ticket or exchange. You must submit the new name to customer service no later than 
January 30, 2018 by calling 561-578-5555.

If I want to get the hotel prize how do I reserve my room? 
You will need to reserve your room by using the link provided and once you redeem your prize the company 
will submit the voucher for your free nights.

Can I reserve the hotel in my friends or any other name? 
No, the hotel reservation must match the name or business entity on account registered with the company.

What if I want to redeem all the prizes, can I combine them? 
Yes, you may combine the prizes to redeem the full pack; you must have 14,400 points.

Can I redeem more than 14,400 points for more 500 travel voucher or extra nights? 
Yes, you must have the points and redeemed them by the end of the promotion period, January 30, 2018

Can I exchange my points for cash?
No, these points cannot be redeemed as cash. The only prize that will have a cash voucher is the travel 
voucher awarded at the event.

What if I can't attend the event, can my upline or others receive my travel voucher?
No, you must attend the event to receive any prize.

What about if I have less than 2,400 points can I redeem partial credit? 
No, you must have at least 2,400 points to redeem the smallest prize. Points cannot be redeemed for partial 
credit.

What is the minimum points I need to redeem a prize?
Points must be at least 2,400 so you can redeem prizes.

Can I get my free nights applied to any hotel of my choosing?
No, the Hotel nights are only good for the Hosting Hotel which is Doubletree by Hilton at the Entrance of 
Universal Orlando.

Will the company buy my airline ticket if I choose to redeem it for a travel voucher?
No, you will be responsible to purchase your own ticket and the company will award you a travel voucher 
(cash) at the event on February 23, 2018.

What if I want to stay longer at the event will I need to make a new reservation? 
No, the company will submit your hotel voucher for the awarded nights and you will be responsible for the 
remaining nights. 


